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DISCONNECTED REGULAR S-MANIFOLDS 
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Abstract: The author presents some typical constructi-
ons of disconnected regular s-manifolds i.e. of certain dis-
tributive groupoids on smooth manifolds which generalize the 
notion of a symmetric space in two directions: The symmetries 
are not necessarily involutive and the space may have more 
than one component. 
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Introduction. Following 0. Kowalski [13,12], a regular 
s-manifold is a manifold M with a differentiable multiplica-
tion (a:MxM—> M written as (U,(x,y) = x.y such that the maps 
sx:M—> M, x€M, given by sx(y) = x.y satisfy the following 
axioms: 
(i) sx(x) * Xf 
(ii) each s is a diffeomorphism, 














has no fixed vectors except the null vector. 
The diffeomorphism sx, xsM are called symmetries of M: 
An automorphism of (Mf/a>) is a diffeomorphism <$> :M —^ M 
juch that <{>(x.y) - ty (x) • 4>(y) for everv x.ve.M. Obviously, 
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all symmetries s of (Mf <uD are automorphisms due to axioms 
(ii) and (iii). 
In the definition of a regular s-manifold one does not 
suppose that the underlying manifold M is connected. Yet the 
book Cl] is devoted, in fact, to the theory of connected re-
gular s-manifolds. 
The disconnected regular s-manifolds apparently require 
a special theory, which may be non-trivial (see the examples 
l)-4) in ttlf p. 66). Here we develop some more basic facta 
and constructions concerning disconnected regular s-manifolds. 
At the same time, we generalize the examples mentioned above. 
§ 1. Let (M^, i*^})* cce A, be a set of connected regu-
lar s-manifolds. Let M = Y X M«J °« 'tne disjoint sum of the 
underlying manifolds. 
Definition 1. A regular s-manifold (M, i SXJ) will be 
said to be composed of the (M^, { s * J ) if for every oO e Af 
cC 
x^ € M., we have 
<'> «x l*«*-8x • 
cC QC 
I t i s obvious that every disconnected regular s-manifold 
i s composed of i t s connected components in the above sense. 
Here the regular s-structures on the connected components are 
determined by (1) . 
Proposition 1. If (Mf 4 s x i ) i s a regular s-manifold which 
i s composed of the connected regular s-manifolds (M . f i s x J ) , 
«c* 
ooe A, then the index set A has a natural structure of a O-di-
mensional regular s-manifold* 
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Proof. For any two oC, p <f A consider the maps »x i vi § 
where x^ runs over M^* 
Because each 8V :M —-> M i s a diffeomorphism, i t maps each con-x oo 
nected component onto a connected component. Because the map 
(x^ ,x « ) •—> s x (x # ) i s smooth for a given x^ e M* , we see 
that the connected component s (M^ ) = My does not depend 
on the choice of x ^ s M̂  * 
Thus, we have a uniquely determined index y « oc • /3 • I t i s 
clear that oc . oc * 06 and, for each oo c A, the map L^ : /3 —> 
—>oc-/3 i s one-to-one on A. 
Finally, consider the regularity condition 
s„, o sw • s . /^ \© s v on M 
We obtain 
» ««- - s / % o s on m^ 
XaC Xß **<£ ß <* Г 
oC- ( (i • rf) » ( o c / 3 ) • (<** r> 
which i s the regularity condition for A. 
Hence A with the multiplication (a6,/3)—> oc./3 i s a 
O-dimensional regular s-manifold. 
Q.I.D. 
Definition 2. The regular s-manifold (A
f
 • ) will be called 




} ) . 




$) be composed of (M
oCf
{a*' } ) t 
cc e A, in such a way that the index groupoid (A, • ) is tran­






 transitive on A). 
Then all components (M ..is*' } )
t
 oc € A are isomorphic to 
the same (connected) regular s-manifold (MQ, {sJJ}). 
Proof. It is sufficient to prows the following: 
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i f ff. ct » (h for 3 indicee oCf/3f ŷ € Af then (M^ ,{a~ }) 
ia iaoBorphic to (M^ f < a£ } ) • Bat for any eleaent x r e M ^ , 
*xjM i s • d-^feoBorphiaB of M^ onto M« • 
farther, fron the regularity of (M, -£ax$) we get 
* " * • •x r
( X e« ) " X f i 6 "fl* 
But th is i s just ths isoaorphisa between (M^, -f s * $ ) and 
(M ĵ , -fax i )• The structure of "traneitive.ly compoaed" regu-
lar a-aanifolde ia not eaay to describee l e t , we shall anew 
the construction of a special elaas, where we do not auppose 
the tranaitiTity of the in* ex groupoid but onjy the isoaorph-
isB of the coaponents. 
Proposition 3* Let (A, • ) be a O-diBenoional regular a-
Banifold and (MQ,ts°{) a "Bodel" regular a-amnifold. Then the 
direct product (A,- ) x (M0, -f e£ |) ia a regular s-aanifold with 
the index groupoid (Af • )• 
Proof ia obvious* We only recall that the coaposed aani-
fold (AxMo, 4swJ) i s defined by the formula 
<2> • U , t t ) ( P » v ) * <<*•/*» •£<•»» tt»^€MQf 
oC,/JcA 
Mow, exaaples 2, 3 froa [ 1 ] are special eaaea of Propoai-
tioa 3 . 
I f the groupoid A ia tr iv ia l in the aenae that oC - /3 » fi 
for any 06, fi € Af then we aee eaaily that 
• u f B )
( £ » T ) m ( /*»•«<•» *•* « * ^ • « M o 
and this ia -Cxample 2. 
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Ixomple 3 ia obtained for a groupoid A conoioting of 3 
olommto (T,2,3) with a tranoitlvo nultiplication. 
We ahall now generalise example 1 from [tJ. 
Let VLB conoid or again a O-dimeneional regular a-manifold (Af • ) 
and the group Q generated by a l l the lof t translations L^: 
[1 ~> oc• t^, fie A. 0 i s a group of autonorphieno of the grou-
poid (A, • )• Lot U0 conaider a relation St on (Af • ) defined 
ao follows: ot S ft i f end only i f 06 belong© to the orbit 
of fi> with respect to the group Q, i . e . i f and only i f <x"» 
* g((l) for sone g«G. 
In particular, our relation" ia an equiTalence relation, 
and the following ia satisf ied: 
a) ft Si y<?~$> <*>A ** <£>*Y ' 
b) oc « /a • r *=> °° = T • 
Propoaition 4. Lot (M, < 0 ^ ) be composed of (*<,£ *i** | ) f 
o o c A, with the index groupoid (A, • ) . For every oc, ft e A, 
the relation oC Si ft impliea the isomorphism between (M^^o^ j ) 
and (Ufi9i*£ J ) . 
Proof i s the same ao for Propooition 2* 
Propooition 5. Let (Af • ) be a O-dimenoional regular 0-
manifold with the correoponding equiTalence relatioa £.* • Let 
(M^f -C0X 5 )jC€A °e e family of connected regular s-manifolda 
ouch that, for oTery two indiceo eC St (I f the regular o-amni-
foldo ( M ^ . i s * $ ) f (Mfl9{B^ i ) are isomorphic to the sane 
regular a-manifold (*ui ^•u*** *» wn«1** £°*-l meano tho equi-
Talence claea of oC in A. 
Put M « i (o6 f u) |ooe A, ucMj^l and, for each (<*,tt)€M 
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define the tranaforшationв s ^
 u
) on M by the foniula 
frđ 
ґ toc- /* f » t t 
(3) i ( f l ŕ u ) ( A , v ) - J 
(oc. (I f s t t •) i f ocsáfi i ufveMCoC-j 
/*, *> i f o C ^ / 3 ; u c M ^ , ^ M ^ . 
Then (M f{sx\ ) i s a regular s-*anifold composed of the compo­
nents (M^ f { e ~ 5 ) and with the index groupoid U f • ) . 
oC 
Proof* The formulas (3) ^^ correct because tot»fil -*£{3] 
for every oC, fi € A. 
We have to prove 
(oC,u)((/3 fv) • (TfW)) * ( (oc f u)*( /3 f v))- ( (oC f u). (^ f w)) 
in the following 4 cases: 
i) p ^ r * ^ U ^ , » « M W J 
2) / 5 ^ r , ^ ^ r ^ M M ; T,W6M tr3 
3) ( J ^ T ^ S T u,W€ mlrl f ve Mc/|j 
4) ( 3 * r > < * * T ^^MCaClf veM£pJf weMCrr 
For the sake of brevity, we sake the following denotati-
ons: 
L * (oC,u). ( ( £ , v ) • ( y , w ) ) 
R 9 ((oc fu) • ( £ , • ) ) * ((oc fu) • (TfW>) 
(oC,u*v):« (oC fs^v) i f o0€ A, ufv€Mc<jCj • 
Ad t) L» (cc fu)*(0*3r fv*w) » («C-(/3-r>t u*(v-w)) 
Ra ( ^ . / 3 , U » v ) ' ( a . r , U . w ) a ((oC. /3 ) * (oC# /-) f (u«v)* 
• (u.w)) 
According to the regularity of M^j and A, we have L * B. 
Ad 2) L * (ot fu)*((3-r,V'W) « (oC»(p *3r>,^*w) 
because oi & ft * f 
R » (^•fJ,v)-(oC.y fw) m ((oC./3).(oC-ar), V-W) 
because oc 4̂  /* i ^ ^ f f ^ ' / 5 2 0 6 ^ * 
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Hence L » R. 
Ad 3) L » (oC9u).(/S*<y9w) • (oC • ( 0 • 3")fu.w) 
because /3 #- tf7 oC i-2 £ • 3" 
R a (<*• £ ,•)•(«: •<yfu«w) « ((oC./3 )-(oC» x)t
t t*w) 
because oC 4* I3 » oC * /3 4* *£• <JT • 
Hence L s R. 
Ad 4) L * ( o c f u ) . ( ^ . y f w ) • (oc ( /B- r>tw) 
R« (oC. (3 f v ) . ( / 3 - y fw) » ((cC*/J)»(oC.y),w) 
because ©c • /3 ^t /$ • f • 
Hence L • R. 
This completes the proof of the regularity. 
Finally, 8 L s x U ) t °
c t v ) s Co^fu.v) holds for each cc c A, 
and hence the oC -component of (Mf *£«x}) i s isomorphic to 
Special case. If the groupoid (Af • ) i s tr iv ial in the 
sense that oc • fi s (& for each oC f fi & A, we get aC 3£ (Z it and 
only i f oC s /3 in A. 
Hence 
V * 8 u v f o r tt»veMoc 
a^v • • for ucM^ f vcm^ and oC #-/3 
and this is the generalization of example 1. 
§ 2. In the second part of this article we shall charac-
terise the regular s-manifolds of 2 components and also genera-
lise example 4 from til• (A classification of these s-manifolds 
remains an open problem*) 
Let (Mf i*Jk) be an arbitrary regular s-manifold. Let 
0(M) denote the free group generated by all elements xf M (the 
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Bultiplication will be denoted by the symbol © ). Let 
H(M, lax$) be the set of all elements of Q(M) of the f a n 
x""1 o (s^)"1© x ojt and let N(M, {axJ) be the subgroup of Q(M) 
generated by the set U g « H « » | . 
Clearly, N(M, i*^) is a normal subgroup of O. 
(4) Let p:Q(M)--» Aut(M, *sx3) 
be the group homomorphism determined by the Tallies p(x) * ex, 
xcM. Then N(M, *f«x3) belongs to the kernel of p, and p indu-
ces a homomorphism 
(5) ^:0(M)/N(M,-f8xn—> Ant(M, { s x D . 
The image of the aap p i s a subgroup Q(M, 4 S X J ) C Aut(M, { sxJ) 
generated by a l l symmetries i x , zcM. Also, the restriction of 
p to McQ(M) i s a smooth Bap. 
Defimition 3 . Let (M, t a x * ) be a regular s-manifold, and 
H an arbitrary Lie group. A homomorphism tf :Q(M) —> H i s said 
to be regular i f the neraal subgroup N(M,-C s^)cO(M) belong* 
to the kernel of <p , and the restriction y / M i s smooth. 
Now we get the following 
Theorem. Let (M^-is*}), (M ,̂ -£s*f) be connected regular 
•-manifolds. All regular s-manifolds (M^vM-,, \B%]) composed 
of <M|,{8X$) and (M^ls*?) are in one-to-one correspondence 
with the pairs (<f 9V) of a regular group homomorphism 
? 50(Mt) —* Atttdij, { ajJ) 
(6) 
Y ^ M g ) - * Attt(M|9 Ca^J) 
such that i t holda 
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(7) xeH},je*2 
•J « g> (x) * (a*)*1 . y(y(y)(x)> 
Proof 
A. Let (M, 4ss$) he a regular s-manifold which ia composed 
of (M T,4a^) and (M-^e**). Beemuee m%€. Ant(M, im£) for. 
eaeh acM, then si a Aut (M£, 4 a^ } ) for i * 1,2 (and each 
fell). Hence we get group homomorphisms 
^ j O t l , ^ ^ ) - ^ Aut(Mi,{s^})» i
 s 1,2 
by the rule: -^(g) * g L for any gc 0(M, 4 * % \ ) . Further, 
we hare canonical group injections 
e i : 0 ( M i ) - ^ O(M) such that 
Si CH(Mif { ^ j U c K i , i*%V for i * 1,2. 
Combining this with the regular group homomorphiam ptO(M)—* 
—-> 0(M, { e s ) ) f we obtain regular homomorphisms 
(8) h y •^•P«o i :0(M i )—->Attt (Mj,4s : J}) , i , j « 1,2 
Here hj|, hj 2 a-fee the canonical homomorphisms Pj, p2 of the 
form (4) and h-2, h2| are the wanted homomorphisms (6). 
Finally, we obtain Formulas (7) from the relations 
i f we put f « h 1 2 , T • l-^f 
B. Let be given connected regular e-manifolds (M|, *»£}) , 
(1*2, { «y5) Mnd regular group homoaorphisms 9 f Y of the farm 
(6) . Pttt M « M^Mj and define transformations a s , s*M, of M 
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•a follows: 
For x€M.| put 8xj • ax> 8XJ » 9>(x) 
(9) lM1 lM2 
2 For ycMg put • I a r ( y ) , 8yj » e£ 
"l *2 
I t i s sufficient to prove the regularity of { s J . 
a) <.xo . x , ) j M - • ! • • ! , Cayo ay,)| » 8J o ,2 t 
and the regularity follows from the regularity of the compo-
nents • 
b) (sx© s x,)| » q>(x)wcp(x
#) » 9<x«x') « y (sx(x')» x)» 
« y(sx(x')) * 9>(x) * *s x( x')* »x| • 
Similarly, 
(s o s „ , ) | » ( s . r w / \ o s w ) | follows from the regularity 
y y IM., v y y « M t 
of y . 
c) ( s x o s y ) | M » s x p y ( y ) « y t 9 ( x ) ( y ) 3 * s i » 88x(y)€» 8xjM^ 
• ^ ( 8y* 8 x*| * *8s (x)° 8y*| according to (7). 
*2» y • " j ^ 
d> (8x- v>L " * (x ) • 8y " 4<*), •* (x) x 8«x
(yr •*|Ĥ  
( V 8 x ) ) M i * V
x ) ° 8 y l « . 
because <p(x)f y ( y ) are automorphisms of (M-,. <s^f) , (M)f 
{ s x i ) respectively. 
Example. Let (Mf «( »mJ) « (H, ^ | ) K ( P f t i . | j ) be a d i -
rect product of a-manifolda, tf^rM—> Hf arg**—*P the pro-
jections* We define a regular s-menifold (MvH, {¥-.,!) as f o l -
lows: 
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q?:G(NxP)—> Aut(Nf i s x i ) i s defined by <^(x,y) • s x 
Y :G(N)—-> A u t ( N x P , < s x x S y i ) i s defined by y ( x ) » s x x 
v i d p , where ( s x x i d p ) ( x ' , y ) = ( a x ( x ' ) f y ) o n N x P . 
We check the i d e n t i t i e s ( 7 ) . 
a) L - s x / • y ( x , y ) o (s^)"
1 = «J, o «J • (a*)" 1 - ajll ( x ) 




/ ( x ) * 
b) L * 8(x,y) ° *<*'>• 8(x fy)
 = 4 ° 4 ° ( 8I r 1* iaP 
R a y £ 9 ( x , y ) ( x ' ) ] » y ( s x ( x
# ) ) » s * 1 ( x V ) . * i d p . 
Let us write the e x p l i c i t formula for the composed s-manifold 
(MvN, t s u ? ) : 
¥ ( x , y ) | N " • £
 for X€N' y € p 
SL| 8 8 T 1 * s . lxid-0 for x € N . 
xlM X | N K P X F 
This genera l i ze s example 4 from 11 J. 
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